
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In the Matter of the Proposed 
Adoption of 6 MCAR §§4.9701-4 . 9706, 
Hazardous Waste Facility a nd 
Generator Fee Rules 

I. Introduction 

MINNESOTA POLLUTION 

CONTROL AGENCY 

STATEMENT OF NEED AND 
REASONABLENESS 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (Agency) was directed 

by the 1983 Minnesota Legislature to establish fees "to cover the 

amount appropriated by the general fund to the Agency for 

permitting, monitoring, inspection , and enforcement expenses of 

the hazardous waste activities o f the Agency . (Minnesota Laws 

1983 , Chapter 121 , Section 25 to be codified as Minnesota Statute 

116 . 12 . ) The relevant portion of the law is set forth in Exhibit 

1. 
Under t he proposed rules, hazardous waste treatment , storage , 

and disposal facilities wi l l be subject to an original permit 

application fee, a permit renewal fee , a nd an annual facility 

operator ' s fee. Non- metropolitan area hazardous waste generators 

will pay an initial fee and an annual fee based upon the volume of 

waste generated. All generators in Minnesota are subject to a 

17 . 5 percent surcharge . 

The rules set the amount for the fees and provide a 

mechanism for their collection. Also included are provisions for 

recovering a portion of costs incurred for environmental review 

of proposed new hazardous waste facilities . Penalty provisions 

are included for late payment or failure to pay the required fee . 

The Agency proposes to adopt these rules according to the 
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procedure for noncontroversial rulemaking provided in Minnesota 

Statute, Sections 14.21 thro ugh 14.28, except that no public 

hearing will be held in the event that seven or more requests for 

a public hearing are received as is the usual case. The 

legislature has specifically provided that no public hearing is 

required to be held on these rules. Minnesota Laws 1983, Chapter 

121, Section 25 provides, in relevant part: 

The Agency shall establish the fees provided in 
subdivisions 2 and 3 in the manner provided in Section 
16A.128 to cover the amount appropriated from the 
general fund to the Agency for that year for permitting, 
monitoring, inspection, and enforcement expenses of the 
hazardous waste activities of the Agency. 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

Minnesota Statute, Section lGA . 128, rece ntly amended by 

Minnesota Laws 1983, Chapter 301, Section 91, requires these fees 

to be set by rule. The manner in which they are to be set by rule 

is found in subdivision 2 of the statute, which provides in 

relevant part: 

Fee adjustments authorized under this section may be 
made pursuant to the procedure for noncontroversial 
rules in Sections 14.21 to 14.28, but without~ public 
hearing, which the notice of intention to adopt the 
rules must state when the total fees estimated to be 
received during the fiscal biennium will not exceed the 
sum of all direct appropriations, indirect costs, 
transfers in, and salary supplements for that purpose 
for the biennium. 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

Seven drafts of the rules were pre pared in July, August and 

September 1983. An effort was made by the Agency staff to solicit 
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outside comments on the draft rules . Copies were sent to the 

seven metropolitan counties , the Metropolitan Inter-County 

Association, the Minnesota Association of Commerce and Industry, 

the Outdoors Committee , and the Minnesota Waste Management Board. 

Several interested persons attended the meetings of the Rules 

Committee of the Agency on August 22 and September 8, 1983. In 

addition, interested persons appeared before the Agency Board at 

its September 27, 1983 meeting. During the entire process, the 

Agency staff has attempted to address the comments from the Agency 

Committee as well as those from outside persons . 

A part of the administrative requirement for the rulemaking 

process is review and approval of the fee schedules in the rules 

by the Minnesota Commissioner of Finance. The approval dated 

October 1 0 , 1983, i s Exhibit 2 . 

II. Statement of Need 

The need to adopt the proposed rules arises from the fact 

that the Agency is going through a period of rapid growth in 

the hazardous waste regulatory program. In its 1983 biennial 

budget request the Agency asked for an appropriation to fund 

additional staff for the hazardous waste program. The governor 

supported the request provided that the additional expenditures be 

offset by imposing fees on regulated hazardous waste activities. 

The 1983 legislature agreed that the regulated community should 

bear a portion of the financial burden involved with routine 
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activities of the hazardous waste regulatory program, including 

permitting, inspection, and enforcement , and enacted Minnesota 

Laws 1983, Chapter 121 , Section 25. 

III. Statement of Reasonableness 

The proposed rules are r easonable because they are aimed at 

the legislature's objective that the Agency collect from persons 

generating and handling hazardous waste a portion of the 

administrative costs of regulat i ng hazardous waste activities. 

The fee amounts established by the rules are reasonably related to 

the objective of collecting the $794,400 which the legislature 

required the Agency to collect. This is shown by the revenue 

estimates that the Agency has done based on the proposed rules . 

The Agency has made estimates of the revenues which it is 

likely to collect from the two different types of fees established 

by the rules: 1) hazardous waste facility fees , and 2) hazardous 

waste generator fees. The two revenue estimates are discussed 

below. 

The Agency has apportioned its fees according to the relative 

amount of administrative effort involved in various aspects of the 

regulation of hazardous waste. Based on past experience , the 

Agency estimates that of the work years involved in the hazardous 

waste program effort, over half are devoted to hazardous waste 

facility permitting and permit enforcement. Therefore , the 

Agency ' s objective in setting i ts fees was to collect over half 
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of the $794,400 from hazardous waste facility fees and to 

collect the remainder from hazardous waste generator fees. 

Establishing appropriate fee schedules for hazardous waste 

facility fees involved estimating the number and type of 

\ hazardous waste facilities from which f ees could be collected. 

Estimates of the number of hazardous waste facilities in 

Minnesota that will need hazardous waste permits necessarily 

involves uncertainty because the number is subject to change. 

Originally , the U. S . Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

identified 193 faci li ties in Minnesota. However, numerous 

facilities have been or will be removed from the list due to 

facility closure, change in company waste management practices in 

response to more stringent hazardous waste regulations, and 

exemptions from permitting requirements pursuant to the Agency's 

proposed amendments to its hazardous waste rules. The Agency's 

best est imate is that 125 facilities in Minnesota will be subject 

to permitting requirements during the 1984-1985 biennium. 

The Agency estimates that it will recover $45 5 , 560 in the 

next biennium from original permit application fees and annual 

facility operator's fees, which amounts to over half of the 

$794 , 400 total to be collected. The breakdown of these 

estimates is shown below: 
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ESTIMATED REVENUES, ORIGINAL PERMIT APPLICATION 
AND ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATOR FEES 

Number of Number of 
FY 84 Facilities FY 85 Facilities Biennium 

Permit Fees 

Storage $13,500 9 $22 , 500 15 $36,000 

Treatment & $18,600 2 $65,100 7 $83,700 
storage 

Thermal $45,600 2 $45,600 2 $91,200 
treatment & 
storage 

Disposal & $22,800 1 $22,800 
storage 

SUBTOTAL $77,700 13 $156 , 000 25 $233,700 

Annual Fees $110,930 125 $110,930 125 $221,860 

TOTAL $188,630 $266,930 $455,560 

The Agency also estimated the amount of r evenue that would 

be generated by the hazardous waste generator fees. Pursuant to 

the proposed 6 MCAR S4.9704, this involved estimating revenues 

f r om non-metropolitan area generator fees, the surcharge on 

non-metropolitan area generators, and the surcharge on 

metropolitan area generators. The Agency estimates that these 

fees will generate $339 , 889. The breakdown of these estimates 

is shown below: 

.. 
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ESTIMATED REVENUES, HAZARDOUS WASTE GENERATOR FEES 

Number of Number of 
FY 84 Facilities FY 85 Facilities Biennium 

Non-metro area 
fees $113,000 549 $120,000 586 $233 , 000 

Non-metro 
surcharge $19,775 549 $21 , 000 586 $40,775 

Metro surcharge 
(17 .5 percent 
of 1983 est.> $33,057 $33,057 $66,114 ... 

TOTAL $165,832 $174,057 $339,889 

The sum of the estimate of revenues from hazardous waste 

facility fees and ihe estimate of revenues from hazardous waste 

generator fees is $795,449 , which is slightly over the total 

sought to be collected. However , given the fact that there are 

several uncertainties involved in the estimates, and given the 

possibility that not all fees will successfully be collected, it 

reasonable to set the fees at the levels proposed in the rule. 

The fees proposed to be established in the rules reflect 

the fact that the amount of time necessary to review documents 

relating to hazardous waste facilities and generators varies 

according to the complexity of the facilities or wastes 

involved. This fact makes it reasonable to establish different 

fee levels for different types of facilities and generators. 

Therefore the Agency has not simply taken the amount of money to 

be collected and divided it by the number of expected 
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administrative actions, but rather has apportioned the fees 

according to the estimated amount of administrative attention 

each action must be given. This approach is reflected in the 

fee schedules established in the rule. 

The following discussion addresses the reasonableness of 

the specific provisions of 6 MCAR §§4.9701 through 4.9706. 

6 MCAR §4.9701 Definitions 
... 

This rule sets forth 23 definitions of terms found elsewhere 

in the rules. Of these, twelve are substantially identical to 

those set forth in the proposed amendments to the Agency's 

hazardous waste rule 6 MCAR §4.9100. That rule defines "agency, " 

"facility," "land treatment facility , " "l andfill," "operator, " 

"on- site," "owner ," "pile, " "surface impoundment or impoundments," 

"tank," "thermal treatment," and "treatment." It is reasonable to 

adopt the definitions used in the hazardous waste rule because it 

promotes consistency among Agency programs. The definitions of 

the other eleven terms in the r ule are discussed below. 

"Director" is defined as the Director of the Agency . It is 

reasonable to define this term in order to clarify the person to 

whom this term refers. 

The definition of "generator" is identical to the 

definition of that term set forth in the Agency's hazardous 

waste rule 6 MCAR §4.9100 except that there is an addi~ional 

definition of the term "by site . " During public meetings held 
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to discuss the draft rules, members of the public commented that 

they did not understand the term "by site." The Agency 

proposes to define that term to clarify that if a company has 

several sites which involve the generation of hazardous waste, 

that company is a "generator" as to each of those individual 

sites. It is reasonable to define the term "by site" so that the 

public understands the Agency's intent in using that term. 

"Hazardous waste" is defined to mean a waste which is 

identified as hazardous in Minn. Stat. §116.01 , subd. 13 (1982). 

This definition is reasonable because it promotes consistency 

within the Agency's. hazardous waste regulatory program. 

"Indoor tank" is defined to mean a tank completely enclosed 

within a building or sheltered from the elements within a roofed 

structure with no less than three complete solid walls. 

"Outdoor tank" is defined as a tank not enclosed or sheltered in 

that manner. Different fees apply to indoor tanks versus 

outdoor tanks. Therefore it is reasonable to define these terms 

to make it clear as to which fees apply to a given tank. 

"Injection well" is defined as a shaft or pit dug or bored 

into the earth into which fluids are injected, generally of a 

cylindrical form, and often walled with bricks or tubing to 

prevent the earth from caving in . This definition expands the 

definition set forth in 6 MCAR §4.9100 by adding a description 

of a well . It is reasonable to define this term in order to 
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make it clear to the public what facilities are subject to fees . 

"Non-metropolitan area generator" is defined to clarify 

what counties are included in the metropolitan area. This is 

reasonable to make it clear to the public which generators are 

included in this term. 

" Projected estimated cost" is defined to clar ify exactly 

what costs of a hazardous waste facility are to be included in 

estimating the total cost of a facility. This def inition is 

needed because some fees in the rule are based on the projected 

estimated cost of the facility. The definition is reasonabl e 

because it includes those items needed to bring the project to 

completion. 

"Sewered liquid waste" and "unsewered liquid waste" are 

defined because different fees apply to these wastes. Therefore 

it is reasonable to make it clear as to which fees apply to a 

given waste. 

-

" Storage" is defined as the holding of hazardous waste as 

provided in 6 MCAR §4.9100, of the Agency's proposed amendments to 

its hazardous waste rules. This definition is reasonable because 

it promotes consistency among the Agency's rules relating to 

hazardous waste. 

6 MCAR S4.9702 Hazardous Waste Facility Fees 

This rule establishes the hazardous waste facility fees for 

permits having a term of five years (Section A.}, including a 
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permit application fee, an annual facility operator fee, and a 

permit reissuance fee. It establishes fees for permits having a 

term of less than five years {Section B.), fees for combination 

facilities {Section C.), and fees for environmental review (Section 

D.). It also contains a payment schedule (Section E.), establishes 

penalties for failure to submit fees {Section F.), and provides for 

a facility permit application refund (Section G.). The 

discussion below addresses the reasonableness of Sections A. 

through G. of the rule. 

Section A. of the rule establishes the permit application fee, 

annual operator's fee , and permit reissuance fee for hazardous 

waste facilities where the term of the permit to be issued is five 

years. This section establishes the maximum permit application fee 

and permit reissuance fee, because the Agency's proposed Hazardous 

Waste Facility Permit rule 6 MCAR §4.4223 limits the term of such a 

permit to not more than five years. It is reasonable to base the 

maximum fee on a five-year permit term because under ordinary 

circumstances hazardous waste facility permits will be issued for 

term of five years. 

Section A., Table 1 lists hazardous waste facility fees, 

starting with the lowest fees (for indoor tanks and containers) and 

ending with the highest (land disposal facilities, including 

surface impoundments in which waste remains after closure). The 

pe rmit issuance and reissuance fees are reasonable because they 
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reflect the estimates of work-years needed for Agency staff to 

issue each type of permit. The annual facility operator fees are 

reasonable because they are based on the Agency enforcement effort 

that will be involved in assuring that the facility will be in 

compliance with rules and permits. The Agency will be inspecting 

\ each facility at least annually. 

Based on the foregoing , the provisions of Section A. are 

reasonable . 

Section B. establishes modified permit application fees for 

permits with an effective period of less than five years. This is 

reasonable because occasionally the Agency finds it necessary to 

issue a permit for a term of less than five years . It would not be 

fair to charge some permittees the maximum permit application fee 

more than once every five years when other permittees need only pay 

the maximum once every five years. Therefore it is reasonable to 

establish a schedule to compute a partial fee for permits having 

terms of less than five years. 

Section C. establishes a formula for calculating fees for 

facilities which consist of several treatment, storage, or disposal 

functions . The rationale used in developing the formula was that 

permit application review for some types of facilities, especially 

l andfills and incinerators, involve broader and more complex 

technical review, while less complex facilities, such as storage 
. 

facilities, involve less rigorous review. Therefore the formula 
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is comprised of 100 percent of the fee for the most complex type 

of facility involved in the combination facility plus a percentage 

of the less complex of the two types of facilities in a 

combination facility. It is reasonable to charge a larger fee for 

a combination facility because these facilities require more 

administrative efforts for permit application review, permit 

issuance, and permit enforcement. 

Section D. establishes fees designed to recover a portion of -

the Agency's cost of environmental review of a proposed facility. 

This is authorized by subdivision 3 of Minnesota Laws 1983, Chapter 

121, Section 25, which provides: "The Agency may include 

reasonable and necessary costs of any environmental review under 

chapter 116D in the original permit fee for any hazardous waste 

facility." The State of Minnesota already recovers a portion of 

the cost of environmental review under Minnesota Statutes Section 

116D.045 (1982) and Chapter 17 of the rules of the Environmental Quality 

Board CEQB), 6 MCAR §3.049-3.054, providing for a "charge-back" 

system. However , the EQB rules do not provide for assessment and 

collection of any fees for projects costing less than one million 

dollars, nor for preparation of environmental assessment 

worksheets (EAW ' s) . It is reasonable to expect that there will be 

hazardous waste storage or treatment facilities with a cost of 

less than one million dollars. Therefore it is reasonable for the 

Agency to establish a procedure to assess the cost of 
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environmental review with an estimated project cost of less than 

one million dollars. The fees established by the rule are 

reasonable because they are reasonably related to the Agency ' s 

administrative costs in performing environmental reviews of 

hazardous waste facilities. 

Section E. of the rule provides that fees shall be submitted 

to the Director and made payable to the State Treasurer. This is 

reasonable because Minnesota Laws 1983, Chapter 121, Section 25 -

specifically provides that all fees collected by the Agency must go 

into the general fund. Section E. establishes a payment schedule. 

Original permit application fees are to be submitted wi thin 60 

days of the effective date of the rules if a Part B application has 

been s ubmitted and if no permit has yet been issued. It is 

r easonable to allow these applicants 60 days to submit the fee 

because this will allow time for a facility to process the funds 

through its corporate structure . The rule provides that if the 

Part B application has not yet been submitted, or iginal permit 

application fees are to be submitted along with facilities plans 

and specifications. This is reasonable because the Agency ' s 

expense of reviewing that application will commence upon receipt of 

the plans and specifications. The rule requires that annual 

facility operator fees are to be submitted no later than June 30 of 

each year. This deadline is reasonable because it will allow 

facility owners and operators several months after the effective 
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date of this rule to submit the fees. The rule provides that 

permit reissuance fees are to be submitted along with the 

application for permit reissuance. This is reasonable because 

facility owners and operators know well in advance the date upon 

which their existing permits will expire, and can thus plan for 

submission of the reissuance fee. 

Section F. of the rule establishes penalties for failure to 

submit fees in a timely manner. For failure to submit a permit 

application, the director must suspend any further processing of 

permit application. Failure to pay the annual operator's 

fee for thirty days ~ubjects the facility owner or operator to a 

late fee of twenty percent of the annual fee; an additional ten 

percent of the fee is due for each thirty day period or fraction 

thereof that the fee remains unpaid. Failure to pay fees within 

180 days after the required date constitutes justification for the 

director to commence proceedings to suspend or revoke the permit. 

Establishing penalties for failure to submit fees in a timely 

manner is reasonable because these penalties will encourage prompt 

payment of the obligations created by these rules and will thus 

help to effectuate the legislature's intent that some of the costs 

of administering the hazardous waste program be paid by regulated 

persons. 

Section G. of the rule provides for refund of a facility 

permit application fee in two instances: 1) if the applicant 
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submits an application fee for a five-year permit and then 

receives a permit for a lesser term; and 2) if the permit 

application is withrawn within 60 days of its submittal to the 

director. In the first instance, the refund will ensure that the 

permittee pays only wha t is owed under SectJon B. of this rule . 

This is reasonable because it is in accord with the intent of 

Section B. In the second instance, the Agency will refund 75 

percent of the fee. This is reasonable because after 60 days the 

Agency will have invested some administrative effort into the 

r eview of the permit application and should be compensated for the 

efforts which resulted from the the submission of the permit 

application. 

6 MCAR §4.9703 Non-metropolitan area generator fees 

Minnesota Laws 1983, Chapter 121, Section 25, Subdivision 

2 , r equi res the establishment of a hazardous waste generator fee 

system. The fees are required to be base d upon the hazardous 

waste disclosures submitted to the Agency by hazardous waste 

genera tors and upon other information available to the Agency. 

The l eg i slature r ecognized that the seven counties in the 

metropolitan area have already instituted a fee system to 

recover fees from generators to cover the counties ' costs to 

administer hazardous waste programs. The l egislature did not 

wish to r e quire metropolitan area generators to pay double 

(equal amounts to the county and to the Agency) , nor did it wish 

the non-metropolitan area generators to pay less than the 
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metropolitan area generators. Therefore the legislature 

provided: 

If any metropolitan counties recover the costs of 
administering county hazardous waste regulations by 
charging fees, the fees charged by the agency outside 
of those counties shall not exceed the fees charged by 
those counties . The agency shall not charge a fee in 
any metropolitan county which charges such a fee . 

The purpose of 6 MCAR §4.9703 is to establish generator fees for 

non-metropolitan area generators, which may not be higher than 

the fees charged by the metropolitan counties. 

This rule establishes the basis of fees (Section A. ), a small 

generator exemption (Section B , ), a fee for previously unreported 

waste (Section c . ), a fee schedule for initial fees (Section D. ) , a 

fee schedule for annual fees (Section E.), a payment schedule 

(Section F,), and penalties for failure to submit fees (Section 

G,). The reasonableness of these sections is d i scussed below. 

Section A. of the rule provides that the Agency shall charge 

non-metropolitan area generators fees based on the annual reports 

submitted by generators, disclosures, or other applicable 

information available to the Agency. This is reasonable because 

Minnesota Laws 1983, Chapter 121, Section 25, Subdivision 2 

requires generator fees to be established on this basis . 
. 

Section B. of the rule exempts generators who generate less 

than 10 gallons or 100 pounds of hazardous waste per year . The 

Agency has identified 572 non- metropolitan area generators . Of 

these , 23 are listed as generating l ess than ten gallons per year. 
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Exempting these generators is authorized by Minnesota Laws, 

Chapter 121, Section 25 , Subdivision 2, which provides in 

relevant part: 

The agency may exempt generators of small quantities 
of hazardous waste otherwise subject to the fee if it 
finds that the cost of administering a fee on those 
generators is excessive relative to the proceeds of 
the fee. 

Exemption of these generators is reasonable because the small 

revenue obtained by including these small generators does not -

warrant the costs that would be incurred to collect the fees. 

Section C. of the rule provides that initial fees are to be 

submitted by any generator who is a new generator after the 

effective date of these rules or who has failed to submi t a 

disclosure prior to July 1 , 1983. It is reasonable to apply 

initial fees to these generators because the Agency expends 

manpower to review the disclosures and make a determination that 

the hazardous waste is correctly managed. 

Section C. of the rule also establ ishes a fee schedule for 

initial fees for non-metr opolitan area generators. The fees 

assessed depend upon whether the hazardous waste is unsewered 

liquid waste, sewered liquid waste, unsewered solid waste , or a 

new waste not previ ously reported. It is reasonable to vary the 

fees on this bas i s because each of these categories of waste 

requires a different type of review of the management of _ the 

waste . For liquid wastes , the fee schedule provides an additional 
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fee for each additional waste stream over one. This is reasonable 

because the Agency will be spending additional time and effort to 

review disclosures and to inspect generators where more than one 

waste stream is involved. 

The lowest fee on the fee schedule for liquid wastes is for 

s e wered liquid waste. This may appear to encourage dumping of 

hazardous wastes into the sewer. However, this is not the case . 

Under the pretreatment requirements which apply to discharges to a

publicly owned treatment works, only certain wastes can be 

discharged to the sewer. The publicly owned treatment works is 

regulated by having_ a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System permit and a State Disposal Permit. The owner or operator 

of the wastewater treatment facility is responsible for the wastes 

discharged to the sewer system. The agency will enforce 

appropriate effluent limitations upon the final discharge from the 

wastewater treatment facility. Therefore the fee schedule will 

not have the effect of encouraging the dumping of hazardous wastes 

into the sewers. It is reasonable to charge a lower fee for this 

type of waste because, as a r esult of the fact that these wastes 

are regulate d under other programs, there will be less 

administrative time devoted to them under the hazardous waste 

regulatory program. 

Section D. of the rule provides that if a generator -adds a 

waste that has not been previously reporte d to the Agency, the 
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generator shall pay a $40 fee to the Agency for each new waste 

stream. This is reasonable because the Agency must review the 

newly reported waste stream to assure its proper management. 

Section E. of the rule establishes a fee schedule for annual 

fees applicable to non-metropolitan area generators. This amount 

of the fee depends upon the volume of waste generated as well as 

whethe r the hazardous waste is unsewered liquid waste, sewered 

liquid waste , or unsewered solid waste. The categories shown on _ 

this fee schedule are based upon the charges which metropolitan 

area generators currently impose upon metropolitan area 

generators. This is reasonable because of the provision of 

subdivision 2 of Minnesota Laws 1983, Chapter 121, Section 25, 

Subdivision 2, quoted above, requiring that the fees charged to 

non-metropolitan area generators not exceed the fees charged by 

the counties to the metropolitan area generators. All seven 

metropolitan area counties charge fees for administering their 

county hazardous waste regulations . The Agency examined the 

county fee schedules and found that they were not uniform . The 

Agency developed its fee schedule based on a combination of 

existing metropolitan county fee schedules. The fees 

established in the fee schedule are reasonable because they are 

similar to those now charged by the counties in the metropolitan 

area. 

As in the case of intial fees, the fee schedule for annual 
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fees contains additional fees for additional waste streams. This 

is reasonable because of the additional Agency effort needed to 

review disclosures and inspect generators. 

Section F. of the rule establishes a payment schedule. 

It provides that in fiscal year 1984, a non-metropolitan area 

generator must submit fees within 60 days upon receipt of a notice 

from the Director that the fee is due. Fees submitted later than 

30 days after the due date shall be deemed late. This payment 

schedule is reasonable because of the fact that these rules will 

not be effective until the second half of the state's fiscal year 

1984, and therefor~ prompt payment must be required if the Agency 

is to collect the required revenues for fiscal year 1984. It is 

reasonable to allow 60 days for submission of the payment because 

the generator needs enough time to process the funds through the 

generator 's organization. It i s reasonable to consider the fees 

late if not paid 30 days after the due date because this gives the 

generator of 90 days to review the fee statement and to resolve 

any disputes with the Agency as to the correct amount of the fee. 

The rule also provides that following the first annual 

payment, a non-metropolitan generator must remit fees according to 

a quarterly schedule based on the "Standard Industrial 

Classification" of the generator. The schedule is identical to 

schedules found in six of the seven metropolitan county hazardous 

waste ordinances. Establishing a quarterly pay schedule is 
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reasonable because it will avoid a situation where the Agency 

staff must process all the fees at the same time , better 

distributing the Agency staff's workload. 

The rule requires that the fee be made payable to the State 

Treasurer. This is reasonable because Minnesota Laws 1983 , 

\ Chapter 121, Sect i on 25 requires t he fees to be deposited in the 

general fund. 

Section G. of the rule provides penalties for late payment of -
fees. The generator must pay a late fee of 10 percent of the 

annual fee and unpaid penalty for each 30 day period or portion 

thereof the fee r emains paid up to 90 days. Beyond 90 days , the 

late fee is 15 percent of the annual fee and unpaid penalty for 

each 30 day period or fraction that the fee remains unpaid. It is 

reasonable to establish penalties for late payment of fees beca use 

these penalties will act as an incentive for time ly payment, which 

furthers the l egislature 's intent that generators compensate the 

state its administrative costs involved in the hazardous waste 

regulatory program. 

6 MCAR §4.9704 Ge nerator surcharge 

This rule provides that all generators in Minnesota are 

subject to an annual surcharge equal to 17.5 percent of the annual 

fee. The rule also provides the manner of payment of the 

surcharge for non-metropolitan area generators and for penalties 

for failure to pay the surcharge (Section A.) , the manner of 
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collection of the surcharge from metropolitan area generators 

and the manner of payment of the surcharge collected by the 

metropolitan counties (Section B.). 

For the metropolitan counties, the surcharge is authorized by 

Subdivision 2 of Minnesota Laws 1983, Chapter 121, Section 25, 

which states in relevant part: 

The agency shall not charge a [hazardous waste 
generator] fee in any metropolitan county which charges 
such a fee. The agency shall impose a fee calculated as· 
a surcharge on the fees charged by the metropolitan 
counties and by the agency to reflect the agency's 
expenses in carrying out its statewide hazardous waste 
regulatory responsibilities. The surcharge imposed on 
the fees charged by the metropolitan counties shall be 
collected by the metropolitan counties in the manner in 
which the ~ounties collect their generator fees. 
Metropolitan counties shall remit the proceeds of the 
surcharge to the agency by the last day of the month 
following the month in which they were collected. 

The addition of a surcharge only on metropolitan area generators 

would result in an inequity for those generators unless the 

surcharge were applied also to non-metropolitan area generators. 

The location of the generator does not make a difference to the 

Agency in terms of administrative costs. Therefore the Agency is 

proposing to remove this inequity by including a surcharge on the 

non-metropolitan area generators . As a result, fees for all 

generators statewide will be the same, regardless of location. It 

is reasonable to treat all generators equally. 

The amount of the surcharge is reasonable because it is no 

more than the Agency needs to collect the amount of revenue 
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needed to cover the administrative costs involved in the 

Agency ' s hazardous waste program. 

The reasonableness of Sections A. through D. is discussed 

below. 

Section A. provides that non-metropolitan area generators 

must remit payment of the surcharge to the Director at the time 

of payment of the annual fee. This is reasonable because a 

once-a-year fee is most convenient both for the generator and 

for the Agency . This section also provides that failure to pay 

the surcharge shall subject the generator to the penalties set 

forth in 6 MCAR §4.9703 E. It is reasonable to treat all late 

payments of generator fees consistently. 

Section B. provides that metropolitan area generators must 

include the surcharge with the license fee paid to the county 

in which the generati ng site is located. This manner of payment 

is required by statute and is reasonable because it is 

convenient for the generator . 

Section B. also requires the metropolitan counties collecting 

the surcharge to remit the money to the Director no later than 

the last day of the month following the month of collection. 

This is reasonable because it provides sufficient turn-around 

time for the county. 

6 MCAR S4.9705 Generator fee exemptions 

This rule exempts three items from generator fees: certain 

-
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waste oil (Section A.) , waste which is recovered on-site, 

reused, or recycled (Section B.), and wastes generated as a 

result of a response action (Section C.) 

Section A. of the rule exempts from generator fees those 

generators of waste oil if the waste oil is beneficially being 

reused and does not contain hazardous waste listed in 40 Code of 

Federal Regulations Part 261, Subpart D. This exemption is 

reasonable because it will encourage the beneficial reuse of 

waste oil which contains components which are listed as 

hazardous solely because they are ignitable , such as hexane and 

acetone. Using mixt_ures of this sort for fuel may be the best 

management technique for waste oil. However, should the waste 

oil contain listed solvents such as trichloroethylene or methyl 

ethyl ketone, the waste oil will be subject to generator fees • 
. 

This is reasonable because these wastes will need to be disposed 

of in a manner that is in accordance with other Agency hazardous 

waste rules . 

Section B. of the rule exempts from generator fees those 

generators who recycle, reuse, or recover a hazardous waste 

stream for their own use . However, any sludges or residues from 

such a recovery process which are hazardous are still subject to 

the generator fee. This exemption is reasonable because it will 

encourage recycling , reuse, and recovery of hazardous waste 

streams, reducing the volume of wastes which require disposal. 
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Section C. of the rule exempts from generator fees any 

waste generated as a result of a response action. This 

exemption is reasonable because it will encourage proper 

management of the waste generated from spills and c l ean-up 

operations. In addition, pursuant to Minn. Stat. §115 . 061 and 

\ Minn. Stat . §115.071, subd. 3 (1982), the Agency can take legal 

action to recover the administrative costs involved when a 

responsible party refuses to take appropriate response actions 

to a spill situation. 

6 MCAR §4.9706 Appeal procedure 

This rule provides a procedure to appeal a generator fee 

which is believed to be in error. It is reasonable to provide an 

appeal procedure because there are circumstances in which the 

Director could make a mistake in calculating the fee . For 

example, some fees are based on disclosures relating to past 

generation of hazardous waste. Where circumstances have changed 

without the knowledge of the Director, error in calculation is to 

be expected . 

The rule provides that the person has ten days to provide 

written notice that there has been an error in the fee 

calculated. The person must state the proper amount of the fee 

and the method used to calculate the fee. Prompt notice is 

reasonable in the interest of efficient fee collection and 

prompt resolution of disputes. The inclusion of a recalculation 
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of the fee is reasonable because it will aid the Agency staff in 

determining whether the person is correct. 

If the Director finds that the person appeal ing is correct, 

no late penalty shall be assessed . However, if the Director finds 

that the original fee was calculated properly, a late fee will be 

charged. This is reasonable in the interest o f prompt and 

efficient collection of fees owed to the Agency . It is reasonable 

for the further reason that it will discourage people from -

automatically appealing fee assessments for the sole purpose of 

delaying collection of the fee. 

IV. Small Business Consi derations in Rulemaking 

Minn . Laws 1983, ch. 188 (to be codified as Minn. Stat. 

§14.115) requires the Agency, when proposing rules which may 

affect small businesses , to consider the following methods for 

reducing the impact of the rule on small businesses: 

(a) the establishment of less stringent compliance or 
reporting requirements for smal l businesses; 

(b) the establishment of less stringent schedules or 
deadlines for compliance or reporting requirements for 
smal l businesses; 

(c) the consolidation or simplification of compliance or 
reporting requirements for small businessesr 

(d) the establishment of performance standards for small 
businesses to replace design or operational standards 
required in the rule; and 

(e) the exemption of small businesses from any or all 
requirements of the rule. 

In drafting the proposed rules the Agency did consider 
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whether it could make the rules less stringent and simpler with 

respect to small businesses. However, the important 

consideration in r egulat ing hazardous waste is not necessarily 

the size of the business being regulated, but the vo lume of 

hazardous waste be ing generated, stored , treated , or disposed. 

Differentiations on the basis of facility size may or not 

reflect the si z e of the business be ing regulated. 

An attempt was intially make to categorize treatment, 

storage, and disposal facilities on the basis of size to reduce 

the facility fees for smaller facilities. However, because the 

technical review and enforcement effort are the same regardless 

of fac ili ty size, it became clear to the Agency that such a 

categorization was unrealistic for most facilities. One such 

categorization was made, however, by providing lower fees for a 

small storage facility (less than 550 gallons or 10 drums) . 

Some of the exemptions in the generator fee rules may 

coincidentally provide relief for some small businesses. The 

rules provide an exemption from the generator fees for 

generators of less than 10 gallons (or 100 pounds) of hazardous 

waste per year. This is consistent with the programs in the 

metropolitan counties. Exempt i ng these very small generators 

r elieves them from the financial and administrative burdens of 

the fee system. 

Evaluation of the waste volumes of those non-metropolitan 
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generators which have submitted disclosures indicated that a 

reduced fee was reasonable for the small volume non-exempt 

generator. For that reason, a non-exempt generator of 55 

gallons of hazardous waste or less i s required to pay an annual 

fee of $30 per year regardless of the number of waste streams. 

V. Conclusion 

Base d o n the foregoing, the proposed rules 6 MCAR S§4.9701 

through 4.9706 are both neede d and reasonable. 

Dated: October3/, 1983 

Executive Director 
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1 ator•v•. treataent or lon9 teni contain111ent. Th• tax ahall be 

--------------------------------------------------------------2 paid to the peraon vho fir•t receive• the vaatea in thia atat• 

----------------------·······---------------------------------3 at th• tiae the vaate 1a received and &hall be reaitted by that 

---------------------------------------------------------------4 peraon to the coaaiaaioner of revenue quarterly in th• for111 and 

---------------------------------------------------------------S aanner proV1ded by the co .. iaaioner . 

------------------------------------6 Subd. 7 . (DUTIES or THE ACDICY AND METROPOLITAN COUNTI ES . I 

7 Th• a9ency &hall provide to the coaai aaioner the naa•• and 

I 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

H 

35 

36 

----------------------------------------------------------addr••••• of all peraona kDovn to the a9ency vho are aubjec~ to 

------------------------------------------------------·---·----tax W\der Nction 22 , to9ether vith any in!oraation vhich the 

--·-·-----··-·······-·--·---------------·-·-----------····---a9ency po••••••• concenun9 th• aaowit of ~ardoua waate 

--····-·-----------------·----·---------------------·----9enerated and diapoaed of by tho•• peraona. NetropoU tan 

---·----·-------------------·-----·---·----------·-·--·-· counti•• required to re;ulate ~ardoua vaatea under aecti on 

--··----·--------·-------·---·-·---··-··--·--··-··------··-· 473 . 811 , INbdiviaion Sb, ahall provide to the a9ency the data 

and infor111ation neceaaary to allow the a9ency to carry out it• 

--··-·--·-·--·----·-----·---·-----------·---····-·--···-------duti •• under thia S\&bdiviaion. Upon requeat by th• 

coaai aaioner, the a9ency ahall exaaine returna and report• f i led 

vith the collllliaaioner and notify th• comaiaaioner of any 

auapected inaccurate or fraudulent declaration or return. Th• 

-----··--------·---·---------·------------------·------··-·-·-aoency aay aaaiat in aud1tin9 any peraon aubject to tax under 

·-·-·-·····--·-·-···---···------····-·----···--·-·---·----··-aection 22 vhen requeated by th• co•1111iaaioner. 

Subd . 8 . [PENALTIES: ENrO~CDIENT. I The audi t , penal t y and 

-------·---··----·-··· enforc ... nt proviaiona applic@le to tax•• impoaed under c.hapter 

-··----···----·---··-·---·-----·-···-·-·····--·-·-····-·-···-·--290 apply to the tu•• iapoaed under aection 22 and tho•• 
-·······--····--·-················-·-·--·--···--·---·--·-pr oviaiona ahall be adminiatered by th• co-i aaioner . 

lubd . 9 . [aut.Es. t Th• coaaiaaioner aay adopt temporary and 

------------·····--···----·······---·-·-peraanent rule• nec••••ry to iapl ement the proviai ona of thi a 

aection and aection 22 . 

Subd. 10 . (ADl'!INISTIATIVE EXPENSES .) Arly uount eq,ended_ 

-·-····-··--··-----by the co-iaaioner fr- a 99neral fund appropria~ion ~o e n! or e• 
···························--·--····-··---·---·-···-·--····--·--and adainiater aection 22 and thia aection &hall be reillburaed 

···-···-----·---·----·---·--·-·-····-····----·--·---··---···-· to the 9eneral fund and the aaount neceaaary to aaJc• th• 
·------··--·------·······················-·---·-··---··-reillbur••••nt ia appropriated fro• the fund to th• co-iaaioner 
-····-···-·-·---·-··-·-·-·-·-·--·----·············--··-····--·-of finance for tranafer to th• 9eneral fund. 

he. ZS. (116 . 12) [IL\Z.UDOUS WASTE ADMINISTltATiott n:ES . ] 

lubdiviaion 1 . ( n:E ICIIEDULES. J Th• a9ency ahall Htabli ah 

-·--·-·--··----··-·--·-··· ~ f••• provided in aubdiviaiona 2 and 3 in th• aanner provided 

-----·-···-·-·---·---·-----··-----·---·-----·---·---·----·-····· ,. 

• 
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l in ••ction 16A.l28 to cover the uo1.mt appropriated from th• 

·······················-----------------------·-------------2 9eneral fund to th• a9ency for that .year for peni1ttin9 , 

--------------------------------------------------------3 .aonitorin9, inspection and entorc-•nt eJlpenaaa of t.h• hazardous ------------.----------------------------------------------------4 va•t• activiti•• of th• a9ency. 

s . Th• l99ialatur• aay appropriate additional uo1.mta that 

-------------------------------------------------------6 need not be covered by f••• or aay provide that the f••• aha ll 

--------------------------------------------------------------7 cover only a portion oft.he 9eneral f1.md appropriation fort.he 

······--------------------------------------------------------I ba&ardoua vaate activitie• of th• a9ency, in order to aaaure 

------------------------------------------------------------t adequate fund.in; for th• re,ulatory and en!orc-•nt func:t i ona of 

----------------------------------------------------------------10 th• a9ency related to bazardou• vaate . All fee• collected by 

-------------------------------------------------------------11 the a9ency under t.hia aection ahall be depoaited 1n t.h• 9eneral 

-------------------------------------------------·-------------12 fund . 

13 lubd. 2. (BAZIJU)OUS WASTE CENERATOR FEE . I Each qener ator 

-----~··------14" of bazardoua vaate •hall pay a f•• on th• hazardou• va•t~ which 

-------------------------------------------------------------~-15 h• venerate• . Th• a9ency ,ahall compute t.he u oW\t of tha fee 

---------------------------------------------------------.... -16 due baaed on thJ bazardou• va•t• diacloaur•• submitted by the 

17 9enerator• and other 1n!oniat1on availabl e to the aqency . Th• 

-----~---~---------------------------------.. ·---.. --.... -.... ------18 •cienc:Y aha11 annually prepare a atat ... nt of tha u o1.mt of th• 

---------------------------------.. ·------·------................. . 19 f•• du• fr- each 9enerator. The fN ahall ba paid annually ___ .. _______________ .. _____ ................................ _______ .. ___ _ 
20 co-.nc:in9 vith the firat day of the calendar quarter after the ................................................................. _____ ........... -.... -
21 date of the atate• ent . 

22 Th• a9ency uy exeapt 9enerator• of uall quanti ti•• of -----·--·---·-----.... --.. -.................... _____ .. ____ ............ .. 
23 ba:.ardoua vuu• otherviH subject to the fH if 1t find• t.hat -·---.. ---.. ·-----.. -------....................... _______ ................... . 
24 t.h• coat of adminiater1n9 a f•• on tho•• 9enerator• i• exceaa1v• ----.. --.. ·------.. ------·--------· .... --------............................ . 
25 relative to the proceed• ot t.h• fee . 'the fee •ha l l c:on•i •t of a -----------.................................... ~ . ................. .. ~ ...... --
26 aini• ua f•• for each 9ener ator not exempted by th• a9enc:y and an ___ , ______________________ .................................... _ ............. . 
27 additional f•• baaed on t.h• quanti ty of va•t•• 9enerated by the _________ .. _______ ................................... ______ ... .................. . 
28 venerator . 

29 If any .. tropolitan cou.nti •• recover t.he coata of --------...................................................... . 
30 edainiaterinq co1.mty hazardoua va•t• re,ulat1on• by charqinq 

.................................................................................... 
31 f•••• th• f••• char9ed by t.he a9ency outaide ·of t.ho•• counti•• 

------------.. --.. --.. ·------------·----·· ............................. .. 
22 •hall not exceed the f••• char9ed by tho•• co1.&nt1••• 'l'he aqency 

..................... ............ -........................................................ . 
23 ahall not char9e a f•• in any metropolitan coW\ty vhich char9•• .. _______ .. ____________ .... _ .. ______ ._ .. _______ ............. --.. ------.. --.. -
H well a fff. 'the a9ency ahall iapoH a f" calculated••• __________ .. _________ .. _________ .................................... .. 
35 wrchar9e on the f••• char9ed by th• • -tropolitan cowit1•• and _______ .. _____________ ............... _ ... _ .......... ---------·--........... .. 
36 by the agency to reflect the a9ency'• expen••• in carryinq out ______ .. _____ .. ___ ~ ....................... _______ ............................. .. 

?:. 
I • • 

., 

• 
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1 ita atatevi de huardoua vaate re9Ulatory reapona1biliti••· Th• 

---------------------------------------------------------------2 aurchar9e iapoaed on the f••• char9ed by the Mtropolitan 

---------------------------------------------------------3 counties ehall be collected by th• Mtropolitan countiea in th• 

---------------------------------------------------------------• • anner in vhich the c:ountiea collect their .. nerator f••• · 

----------------------------------------------------------~ Metropolitan countiea ehall remit the proceeds of the aurcharqe 

------------------------------------------------------------·--6 to the a9ency by the last day of the month follovin9 the • ontl-. 

--------------------------------------------------------------7 in vhich they were collected. 

-----------------------------8 SW>d . 3. I 1ACI LITY RES . I 'l'he a9ency shall chart• an 

9 ori9inal per.it f••• a reiaauam:e fee and an annual operator'• 

--------------------------------------------------------------10 f" for any ba&ardoua vaate facility re9Ulated by the a9ency. 

-------------------------------------------------------------11 '1'h• a9ency • ay include reasonable and neceaaary coats of any 

------------------------------------------------------------12 env~ron• ental review required under chapter 1160 in th• or1;1nal 

----------------------------------------------------------------13 peniit fee for any hazardous vaate facility. 

--------------------------------------------14 lee. 26 . IUnneaota ltatutea 1982 , .. ction 115A. 24, 

15 aubdiviaion ·1, 1• ... nded to read: 

16 lu.bdiviaion 1 . (CEaTil'ICA'l'E. I beep• u pHvi41e4 '" 

17 ..W.vh6_•• h ly Deceaber 15, 1982, on the baaia of and 

18 consistent vitb ita ba&ardoua vaate aana99• ent plan adopted 

19 under section 115A.11 , tb• board ehall iaaue a certificate or 

20 certificates of need for diapoaal facilities for hazardoua 

21 vaatea in th• state . Th• certificate or certificates ahall 

22 indicate the types and voluaea of vaate for which diapoaal 

23 facilities are and vill be needed throu9h the year 2000 and the 

2+ nwaber, types , aizea , 9eneral deai9n and operatinq 

25 apecificationa, and function or uae of tbe diapoaal faei liti•• 

26 needed in the state . Th• board ehall certify n"d only to th• 

27 extent that the board ha• daterained that tber• are no feaaibl• 

28 and prudent alternatives includin9 vaate reduction, Nparation, 

29 pretreat• ent, proceaain9, and resource recovery which would 

30 aini• ize adverse iapact ;q,on natural resource•, provided that 

31 tbe board shall require the eatahliahllent of at l•••t one 

32 coaaercial diapoaal facility in the state. Economic 

33 conaiderationa alone ahall not justify certification nor tb• 

36 rejection of alternatives . Altemativ•• that an speculative 

35 and conjectural ehall not be de ... d to be feasible and p~dent. 

36 The board ehall conaider all technolo9iea bein9 developed i n 

t 



- .STATE OF . NESOTA 

:.EPARTMENT MN Follution Control Agency Off ice Memorandum 

TO: Gord¢1 M. Cbnho.ve, Ccmni.ssioner De];;t nf Finance I I 

\ ! ) . 
FRO.h,/S>mdr < ~. ~~ 

'O ~ecutive ot~~ 

DATE: September 22 , 1983 

PHONE: 6-7301 

SUBJECT: Rm.JES!' FOR HAZARIXUS tr·ASI'E GENEAA'IDR ; FACILITY FEE SCHEDULE APPROVAL 

A.s per M.S. 16A. 128, attached for your review and approval are the fee schedules 
and resulting revenue projections f or the Agency ' s protX)sed I-azardous vaste 
Generator & FacilibJ Fee Rule . Action will be taken on this pr otX)sed rule by 
the Agency !bard a t its 5=pt ei'11ber 27 , 1983 meeting . It i s anticipated that t:..11e 
protX)sed fees will be approved, yet it would a s sist me if your approval was 
provided prior to the rreeting so it could be included in fae public presentation 
and discuss ion. To assis t you in your detennina tion, my s : aff has rret with 
Al Yozamp and Dot.:.g l·atnerro of your office on the pr otX)sed .:ule and after their 
review, have concur..:-ed with the protX)sed fees and revenue ;)rojections . 

I also note that after Ebard action Septe.rnber 27~ it i s the AgenC'J ' s intent to 
publish the rule i...'1. t:..lie State Reoister October 10 , 1983. At that tirre , tJ1c 
Agency's s tatement o f need & r easonableness , which is required to inclac.e your 
appr oval o f fees , r:1ust be availabl e for pu!:>lic review. Ti.1erefore , anticipating 
that t:..11ere will L--e r.o major changes to the protX)sed rule made by the rnard a11d 
tha t you wil l have r.o major concerns, I ask that you provide your approval by 
October 10, 1983 at the l atest and pr eferably l.)y fepte.mber 27 . 

' 
583:vjp 

Attachrrent 

cc: Doug W:l.tne n-:::> 
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·Description 

~S WASTE 
GENERA'IDR AND FACILITY FEES 

Reviet1 & Approval 

-
Pursuant to Laws of 1983, Chapter 121 , Section 25, the Minnesota Iol lution 

Control h:Jency is establishing administration fee schedules for hazardous waste 

generators an::l facilities . As provided by this Law, these fees will be 

established by rule without public hearing, hc,..,'ever, when the rule is publicly 

roticed the Crnrnissioner of Finance ' s approval of the prop::>sed fees will be 

included in the statarent of need and reasonableness . Therefore , the Ccrrmi.ssioner ' s 

awroval of this doctnrent with its proposed fee schedules will be used as an 

exhibit to the Agency's statarent of need an::l reasonableness . 

H:tzardous ¥la.$te generators shall pay a fee on the hazardous waste which they 

gene.rate. Fees are based on waste category, (unsewered liquid, sewered liquid 

or unsewered solid) , number of wastes an::l volure/year. Trere will be an initial 

fee as well as an annual fee which wil l be based on yearly hazardous waste disclosures 

sul:mi.tted by the generators an::l other infonnation available to the Agency. The 

Agency shall oot charge a fee in any rretrop::>litan county which charges such a fee 

but will imp::>se a surcharge on the fees charged by the rretropolitan county and by 

the Agency to reflect the Agency_'s expenses in carrying out its stat.E;wide hazardous 

waste regulatory responsibilities . 

Any hazardous waste faci lity regulated by the Agency will be charged an original 

pennit fee, a reissuance fee and an annual operator ' s fee . Fees are based on the 

facility's treatment, storage or diSFQsal functions , with fee adjustment allowances 

for facilities that have a carbination of functions. 

All fees collected by the Agency under this rule will be der,osited in the state ' s 

or a portion of the Agency's appropriation/expenses related to hazardous waste 

regulatory and €Ilforcerent activities . 



-
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The p..lrIX)Se of these fees is to defray or offset the AgeilC'f ' s general 

·fund appropriation for hazardous waste administration expenses related to 

penni.tting, .m:mitoring, inspection, and enforcarent activities. The I.aw also 

incl udes a provision that states: "I'he l egislature may appropriate additional 

arrounts that need oot· be rove.red by fees or may provide that the fees shall 

oover only a p:,rtion of the general fund appropriation for the hazardous 

waste activities of the Agency, in order to assure adequate furrling for the 

regulatory and enforcarent functions of the Agency related to hazardous waste." 

This provision was SJ;eCifically addressed in the E'Y 1984-85 state departments 

appropriation bill (L:lws of 1983, Chapter 301, Section 25) •...-'here a r ice was 

i..,clu:::ied in the Age.DC'j ' s appropriation section. The basis for this rid.er 

was tD assure that the adca tional funding appropriated to t,;1e A9f=I!.C'-J for i ts 

increased hazardous v.-raste regulatory progra.11 efforts in t.rie 1983-85 bienni~ 

($794 , 400) ~uld be covered by hazardous waste generator and facility f ees . 

As a result, it is prescribed that projecteo revenue frcr.t the pror:osed fees 

for the biennium e.n..i.ing June 30 , 1985 will be a minirra.:im of $794 , 400 . It is also 

ooted t hat pursuant to H .S. 16.1\.129 , t.'1ese fees shall be reviewed at least once . 

each six ronths. After actual _and estimated receipts fran these fees ;:x,care rrore 

stable and reliable , should this review suggest that projected revenue will not 

approxir.ate the $794 , 400 , adjustrrents to the fee schedules may be made wit."x>ut 

a public hearing. 

2 
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Proposed Fee S::::hedules & Projected F.evenue 

Generator Fees 

I. Fee Schedule 

A. Initial One-tirre Fees 

waste Category 

1. U~ed Liquid W3.stes 

2. Sewered Liquid W3.s tes 

3. Unsewered Liquid v-astes 

4. N:!r.v waste not previousl y 
reported 

B. Annual Fees 

waste Category;Volllm:. 

1. Unsewered Liquid W3.stes 

a . 11 - 53 gpy 

b. 56 - 500 gpy 

c. 501 - 1000 gpy 

d. OVer 1000 gpy . 

2. Sewered Liquid \'astes 

All volures/wastes 

3. Unsewered Liquid v-la.s tes 

a. 101 - 550 lbs/ yr. 

b. 551 - 5,000 lbs . /yr. 

c . over 5, 000 lbs;yr. 

-

Fee 

$60 + $40 for each add'l 
waste over one 

$30 

$60 + $40 for each add 'l 
waste over one 

$40 

$30 

$60 + $20 for eaC:1 add 1 l 
waste over one 

$90 + $20 for each add ' l 
waste over one 

$90 + $20 for each add'l 
waste over .one+ $12 
for each add'l 1080 gal. 

$75 

$30 

$60 + $20 for eac.11 a<ld 1 l 
waste over one 

$J... .,.. $2J -=G·... _,.,._: .. ..... 1G I: 
waste over one + $5 for each 
add'l 5,000 lbs. or f=action 



-·· 
4. ?-bn-Metro surd1arge 17. 3% 

5. Hetro surcharge 17.5% 

II. Projected .Revenue 

A. Non-Metrop:>litan Fees 

Data on non~t.rop:>litan waste generators is sore

what dubious and inccr.plete. 'Iherefore, i., order 

to project the r.-ost realistic estimate of revenue 

generated fran these fees, the Agenc'j reviewed the 

573 hazardous waste generator disclosures it 

received in 1982. These disclosures ide."ltified 

waste/sand estimated voll.ITe that v.0uld be genera

ted in i983. Because this was e1e first tirre 

disclosures were made and because there was no 

incentive to be ccmplete a.no. accurate, the reli

ability of the data is sarewha.t questionable. 

Therefore, for projection purposes a randan 

sar:-pling of 130 disclosures were revi~-ed which 

included generator fee calculations. Fran these 

calculations , it was detennined that tJ1e average 

annual fee ~uld be $205 with the rredian being 

$221. After these calculations were !!lade, the 

r ~ disclosures were reviewed to assure that 

the sample of 130 was representative for size and 

number of waste streams. During t..lu.s review, 24 

of the generators were identified as being exE!'llpt 

4 

FY '64 FY '85 

$113, 000 $120 , 000 



I. 

e · 

B. 

C. 

approxinations were used for the number of 

generators that would pay a fee and $205 was used 
. 

as the multiplier, with the resulting total 

being rounded in thousands . It is also noted 

that because disclosures were used to develop 

revenue projections, limited initial fees were 

projected because if disclosure is made prior 

to the effective date of the rule, the 

generator is e.xerrpt. 

Non-Metro surcharge· 

Metro surcharge 
(17 . 5% of 1982 receipt ) 

Total Generator Revenue 

Facility.Fees 

Pe.nnit Application Fee Schedule & 
Projected Revenue 

A. Storage 

$19,775 

30,057 

$165 , 832 

FY 1984 

FY ' 85 

$21,000 

33,057 

$174 , 057 

FY 1985 
Ra~ · Facilities Revenue Facilities Reve.'"lue - - · - ----1. Tanks & 

cxmtainers indoors 
a) Greater than 

550 gal . $ 750 
b) Less than 

550 gal. $ 500 

2. Tanks & 
oontainers out-
doors 
a) Greater than 

550 gal. $1 , 500 9 $13, 500 15 $22 , 500 
b) Less than 

550 gal. $1,000 

3 . Piles $4,500 

4. 3.lr .race .l.IT!fX)undrren t $7,SOO 
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II. 

B. 

*C. 

D.isp'.)sal & Treatlren. --
1. Slrface inp:,undlrent $ 9,000 

2. Treaorent not other-
wise specified $ 9 ,{)00 

3. 'lberrral treatlrent $22 , 500 

4. I.and Treatlrent $22,500 

s. Land disposal $22,500 

Canbination Facilities 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Treatrrent not ot.11€.r- $ 9,300 2 18,600 7 65 ,100 
wise specified/ 
Outdoor tank 
greater than 
550 gal. 

'Iherrna.1/0Utcx)r 
tank area.ter wn 

$22,800 2 45,600 2 45,600 

550 gal . 

I.and dis;;osal/ $22,800 1 22,BQO 
Outdoor tan.'< 
greater than 
550 gal. 

Total Pennit Application/Fees 13 $77,700 25 $156,000 

The estimated ntm:>e.r of facilities that v.euld be permitte::i is based 
on time studies on review re::_p.rired for type and size of facilities 
and the Agency 's s taff capabilities . It is the Agency ' s intent , 
which was stipFOrted by various l egislative carrnittees, that all 
facilities would be permitted within a five (5) year period. 

Annual Operator ' s Fee Schedule & 

Projected Revenue 
P.ate O:ierators Pevenue 

A. Storage 

1. SUrface inp)undrrents $1,300 2 $ 2, 600 

2. Piles 1,300 3 3,900 

3. Tanks & Containers 
Outdoors 

a) Greater than 550 gals. 450 50 22,500 
b) less than 550 gals 180 5 900 

4. Tanks & Containers 
Ir ' ·~:·-s 

a) Greater than 550 gals . 225 12 2 , 700 
b) less than 550 gals. 100 3 300 
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B. Disposal & Treatm9 -
1. Slrface Jmfoundrrents 1,800 2 3, 600 

2. Treatnent not otherwise 
specifi ed 900 25 22,500 

3. T'nennal Treatnent 3,150 

4. Land Treatr.ent 3,150 

5. Land Disposal 3,150 1 3,150 

*C. Canbination Facilities 

1. Treatnent not otherwise 
specified/outdoor tank 
greater than 550 gals. 990 10 9, 900 

2. Thennal Treatnent/ 
outdoor tank greater 
than 550 gals. 3 , 240 10 32, 400 

3. Land Disposal/ 
outdoor tank greater 
than 550 gals. 3,240 2 6, 480 

Total Annual Operator Fees $ITO, 930 

* Fee rates for o:rnbination facilities are based on forrn.ilas included 
in the pro!X)sed rule . These fonrulas allc,..J for reduced rates for 
each additional function over one that is provided by a facility. 

Revenue Recap 

Fee FY 1984 FY 1984 

Generator Fees 

Non-Metropolitan Annual Fee $113 , 000 $120,000 

Non-Metro!X)litan Surcharge 19, 775 21,000 

~~tropoli tan &lrcharge 33 ,057 33,057 

9.Jb-Total $165,832 $174 , 057 
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.. - e · 
· Facility Fees 

, Permit Application Fee 

Annual .Operator Fee 

Sub-Total 

Total Fees 

$ 77,700 

110, 9JO 

$183,530 

$354 ,462 

Reviewed & Approved - to be ir)cluced in the Age..'"lCY ' s 
stat.6'!'ent of nee<: a"ld reaso;1-
ableness for the proposed. rule . 

.. ~!/ 

1/ Gord.on n. D:mho.-.ie, Camu.ssioner 
Departrreat of Finance 

B 

$795,449 

Date 

$156,000 

110,930 

$2G6, 930 

$440,987 




